
 P1 HOME LEARNING 

Issued Monday 2nd September 

This home learning grid will last for 4 weeks and is due for completion by Friday 4th October. 

Just a reminder that the home learning grid has some compulsory elements (marked with a star) and a selection of other optional activities for 

children to choose. Each week in class children will have an opportunity to share which activities they have been doing. A homework jotter is 

provided which can be used for written tasks, photos, a log of your activities…… it’s up to you! 

 
 

Maths   
In school… 

We will be identifying and 

naming 2D and 3D shapes. 

 

At home… 

Play ‘Guess the shape’. Describe 

a shape, remembering to say 

how many sides and corners. 

Can you spot any 2D and 3D 

shapes around you? 

What places, animals or objects 

can you draw using only 2D 

shapes? 

Please upload any photographs 

onto your online journals! 

 

 Literacy    

In School… 

We will start to learn our initial 

sounds and begin to blend 

sounds together into words. 

 

At home… 

Practice reading and building 

words suggested on our weekly 

homework letter. 

Each week cut out the relevant 

flashcards to use in word 

building.  

Health & Wellbeing 

 

In school… 

Our focus is to ‘Look on the Bright 

Side’ and to think about different 

ways to promote good feelings. 

 

At home… 

Create a poster of things that 

you are grateful for. Draw 

pictures or stick photographs 

that remind you of good times. 

 

News & Other reminders 

 

In school… 

P1T and P1W are looking forward to 

the opportunity of working together. 

 

 

At Home… 

Please send in any junk, particularly 

interesting shapes that we can use for 

our junk modelling in class.  

 Interdisciplinary Learning & Descrete subjects 
 

Social Studies- People Who Help Us  

 

PE- Fundamental movement skills  

 

ICT- Log on/off a PC, move between apps on iPad, draw simple pictures on 

paint programme 

 

 

Expressive Arts- Finding the beat in a piece of music 

 

 

Other learning & Wider school 

life… 

Continuing to build a relationship 

with their buddies.  

Going to their first house team 

meeting. 

 

 

Free Choice 

 

Surprise us! 
 

Cook………Create………Try…… 

Draw…………Explore…………Build…… 

 

……or something else! 

 

             You choose! 
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